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The Rain is Pouring

⛈

SWOOSH! BANG! As the thunder struck the boat! Jimmy jumped off the boat not knowing
he had just jumped into a sharks home. Jerry tried to get steering wheel working Jerry
didn’t know Jimmy had jumped. Just then Jerry got the steering wheel working, but it took
about ten more minutes for Jimmy to get the engine working. As Jimmy started to climb
back on the boat Jerry started to move the boat! Jimmy was holding on the end on the
boat with all his might. He was horrified he new if he dropped he would be done for! But
just then Jimmy screamed “SHARK!” Just then Jerry had finally heard Jimmys screams, All of
a sudden he pulled and pulled and crash! Jimmy went crashing into a table. Just then they
heard the storm getting louder. ⛈
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Jimmy and Jerry rushed inside to the underground area where it was dry. Just then Jerry went up
and started the boat and they started to go towards a town but just as they reached the sight of
people the boat stopped. It started to drift away! They both started to scream “HELP!” “HELP!” They
both screamed but it was no use the thunder and rain was getting louder, all the people had ed to
shelter and the boat was too far away. They were stuck again they thought they would be out in the
sea for ever. Just then Jerry told Jimmy a not so good plan Jimmy hesitated but then decided it could
be his only chance. So they both jumped this time leaving the boat behind they started to swim to
the near by town. Jimmy and Jerry we’re getting really tired there eyes felt sore and there body was
loosing strength but they didn’t want to give up now.
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So they just kept pushing them self which was a horrible idea. Jerry started to regret doing his
plan but they were to far away from the boat to turn back now. But just then Jimmy screamed
“WAVE!” They both got hit by the wave and ended up washed up on shore. Eventually they both
woke up and had almost forgot what had happened to them. Once they had released they were
on land the started to do a happy dance and Jerry said “we are alive we are really alive” “YAY!” Said
Jimmy in a really happy voice not realising he was hugging Jerry they let he let go and apologised.
Then a news reporter came up too them and said “Are you two the missing people” exclaimed the
news reporter
“Yes” said Jimmy trying to remember what had happened that night
“What happed to the others?” asked the news reporter
“Umm “
“Uhhh”
“What do you mean” asked Jimmy and Jerry?
“You don’t remember?”
“No?” Said Jimmy in a confused voice
“Oh ok” said the news reporter
“By the way where are we”
“We are in Turkey” said the news reporter
“That’s why she had a accent” though Jimmy!
“NOOO!” Screamed Jerry
“What’s wrong?” Asked the news reporter
“We live in Kalgoorlie”
“We will give you money for a ight home”
“THANK YOU uhhh”
“It’s Mia”
Thanks Mia”
“No problem .”
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Later that day they get on the ight and y back home Jimmy and Jerry thank
each other and say bye then both of them went Home and jumped into a hug
with there family’s and become best friends and never talked about the cruise
and never went on one ever again and lived an amazing life.
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